The State of Maryland

Proclamation

From the Governor of the State of Maryland

MARYLAND PUBLIC TELEVISION CELEBRATES
STATE CIRCLE'S 40TH ANNIVERSARY

WHEREAS, The Maryland Public Television public affairs series STATE CIRCLE had its debut in January 1982, providing in-depth coverage of the legislative session in Annapolis; and

WHEREAS, From its beginning the series' mission has been to inform citizens and introduce them to lawmakers and civic issues from throughout the Free State; and

WHEREAS, STATE CIRCLE is the only program of its kind reaching a statewide audience during Maryland General Assembly sessions and year-round; and

WHEREAS, The STATE CIRCLE anchor Jeff Salkin and a team of reporters also provide coverage and analysis of annual State of the State addresses, debates, and special editions on important Maryland topics; and

WHEREAS, STATE CIRCLE now marks its 40th anniversary of service to the State of Maryland and its people.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, LAWRENCE J. HOGAN, JR., GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND, do hereby recognize Maryland Public Television as it celebrates STATE CIRCLE'S 40TH anniversary, and do urge all Marylanders to join in honoring this historic milestone.

Given Under My Hand and the Great Seal of the State of Maryland, this 7th day of January, Two Thousand and twenty-two.

[Signatures]